




WE ARE IKAR

IKAR is a cutting edge world-class producer of liquid fertilizers.
IKAR technologies – effective liquid fertilizers, which are unique
in their formula, developed by one of the best teams, providing
professional technological solutions.

IKAR know how, products and solutions help farmers and
partners get a better yield and profits, save time and protect the
environment.



HISTORY 



Why IKAR?

Our products are the result of the work of specialised European
laboratories and IKAR profesionals. IKAR liquid fertilizers – concentrated
solutions of nutrient materials necessary for the plants.

IKAR fertilizers are unique as their formulas and composition are
elaborated taking into account the peculiarities of climate, soil and crops in
the territories they will be used in.

Private research and development center, plant‘ laboratory and constant
communication with distributors and farmers allow immediate response to
the market changes and needs.



Why IKAR?

Only premium-quality raw materials are used in the production, which
ensures high fertilizer concentration. The plants, due to the use of high-
quality raw materials, will avoid phytotoxicity. Strict quality control and
modern production lines ensure constant quality of the output products.

International IKAR distributors are real professionals in their sphere. IKAR
thoroughly selects, trains and cooperates only with tested distributors and
partners in each market.



IKAR production center

Environment-friendly and energy-saving solutions are implemented and applied in the IKAR plant, allowing
decreasing the production costs and minimizing the damage to the nature.

IKAR technologies are presented in twelve countries of the world and the geography of our products is
constantly expanding.

Production capacity of IKAR liquid fertilizers factory is 10.000 t. per year;





IKAR full service opportunities 



IKAR products classification

IKAR technology has a unique and clear product classification, which gives the possibility to choose 
effective products from the following IKAR product classes with more accuracy:



CORRECT
IKAR NB 7-17+Mo

IKAR NB 7-17

IKAR Mo-300

IKAR Mn+Zn

IKAR Mg+S

IKAR Mg+Mn
IKAR K+Ca
IKAR B+Co

Fertilizers are intended to cover the deficiency of 
a specific element at a certain stage of growth.
When applied significantly increases the yield on 
all types of crops

CORRECT - fertilizer for nutrient demand adjustment



ADD VALUE

IKAR Kalisto

IKAR Zinto

IKAR Elais

IKAR Enzo

IKAR Kalisi

IKAR Bora 

IKAR Mendelenium

IKAR Koral

ADD VALUE- fertilizers with additives of substances with high 
biological value

ADD VALUE- fertilizers containing 
substances with high biological value, 
which stimulates intensive growth in 
adverse conditions, accelerates the 

processes of regeneration after stress



PHYSIO- fertilizers with physiological effects

PHYSIO 

IKAR BIGO leaves S

IKAR BIGO leaves W

IKAR ColourWay

IKAR SugarWay

IKAR HiGO heat
IKAR HiGO cold
IKAR HiGO soil

IKAR HiGO infra

PHYSIO- fertilizers containing substances with a 
physiological effect that change the morphology 

of the plant, the rate of development, the 
biochemical composition of the plant



ASSIST

IKAR PerfectWet

IKAR PerfectStick

IKAR PerfectEnter

IKAR PerfectFoam

IKAR PerfectSoil

IKAR PerfecTer

IKAR PerfectShine

IKAR NitroHUB
IKAR NitroGO
IKAR NitroFIX

IKAR Korekt

IKAR PerfectPh

ASSIST- fertilizers containing substances with a 
physiological effect that change the 
morphology of the plant, the rate of 

development, the biochemical composition of 
the plant

ASSIST- substances changing physical properties



INTENCE- fertilizers to control plant growth

Liquid fertilizers for intensive plant growth. It contains macro-elements 
and it is enriched with micronutrients. The composition depends on the 
fertilized crop or the stage of growth.

INTENSE

IKAR IntenseOil N (O) -P (15-20) -K (20-30) + S 7

IKAR IntenseGrain N (0) -P (20-43) -K (15-28) + ME

IKAR IntenseVeggies N (0) -P (20-43) -K (15-28) + ME

IKAR IntneseFruit N (0) –P (36) –K (24) + B

IKAR IntenseOrchard N (0) –P (40)- K (25)+Mg+ B



Sugar beets growing experience in Lithuania



Lithuanian soil quality



Sugarbeet area (000) ha Sugarbeet yield t/ ha

17,164

59,7

12,331

50,6
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61,6

18,62

55,8

16,232

54
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Lithuania: sugar beet area and yield



Main rules of sugar beets growing

there must be 100,000 established plants per ha

70% of crop potential depends on seedbed conditions at drilling

if the soil is ready for cultivation, sow as soon as possible

from the beginning of sowing the yield of each successive sowing day is reduced by 0.5% 

Lithuania: growing experience



Lithuania: growing experience
It’s important for sugar beets to grow fast at the very beginning of growth

Until sugar beets cover the rows and reach the maximum leaf area , it is the time when we 

mostly affect the maximum root growth and sugar yield

Maximum time of maximum leaves area



Lithuania: growing experience

➢Seeds treatment

➢Spray on plants

PLANT

➢Spread fertilizer on soil

➢Watering

SOIL

TREATMENT EFFECT                                                                    MECHANISM OF ACTION                                

EFFECT ON GROWTH

➢Fast  growth (roots,shoots)

➢Intensive flowering 

➢Higher yields

RESISTANCE TO STRESS

➢Resistance to fungus,bacteria,virus

➢Resistance to insects

➢Higher yields

STRESS TOLERANCE

➢Salt,drought tolerance

➢tolerance for frost,cold weather

➢Stimulation of photosynthesis

NUTRITIONAL QUALITY

➢Functional materials(stimulation)

➢Slight growth regulation 

INHIBITION OF SOIL PATHOGENS
➢antimicrobial action

➢stimulates the growth of roots by stimulating 

bacteria

Why seaweeds ?



Lithuania: growing experience

N,P has a positive 

effect until 6 leaves

K has a positive effect on sugar beets

growth promotion one month before 

harvesting 

What is  important for fast sugar beets growth at the very beginning?



Lithuania: growing experience
What is  important for fast sugar beets growth at the very beginning

N stimulates growth processes, and 

inhibits development processes, how ever 

vegetation is not endless

It is difficult to absorb P at the beginning 

of the growth  but it is necessary to create 

process energy

K : N

1,0:0,6

At the end of vegetation, K slows 

the accumulation of sugar in the 

roots, their physiological maturity, 

prevents from  inflorescence 

formation



Lithuania: growing experience
What and how much ?

For production of 50 t / ha of beet root yield it is necessary to put in the following nutrients… 

kg/ha:

N  180 - 220

P2O5 80  - 100

K2O 250  - 350

CaO 80  - 100

MgO 40   - 50

B 1,0 - 1,3

Mn 0,35

Zn 0,35

Mo 0,005

Cu 0,045

Fe 0,45



According to the importance of sugar beet, the macronutrients are set as follows:

P,N,K,Ca,Mg,S
According to the importance of sugar beet, the micronutrients are set as follows:

B,Mn,Zn,Mo,Cu,Fe

Soil pH is important for the absorption of these elements:

If Ph > 7,0 , it is especially difficult to absorb elements B,Mn

Lithuania: growing experience



Lithuania: growing experience

Foliar applications on sugar beets

IIKAR NB 7-17+0,7Mo 1,0 l/ha

IKAR Enzo 1,0 l/ha

herbicides +

IKAR NB 7-17+0,7Mo

0,5l/ha

IKAR Enzo 0,5l/ha(x 2)

herbicides + 

seaweeds 

extract



fungicidesI

IKAR Kalisi 1,0 l/ha

IKAR Kalisto 1,0 l/ha

Lithuania: growing experience

Foliar applications on sugar beets



Lithuania: growing experiance
Why is  important to use IKAR fertilizers to foliar application? 

The IKAR foliar fertilizers strengthens the immune plant system, provides additional energy for early growth and 
development, stimulates the absorption of nutrients from the soil into the root system. The complex of active 
ingredients in the fertilizers affects the faster formation of proteins, encourages the accumulation of more sugar -
energy reserves that will be used during intensive plant growth, maintains water balance in membranes, normal 
cell division and wall formation. Reduces plant aging processes that occur under adverse conditions.



- without foliar fertilization

“Insufficient amount of nutrients is adequate to limit yields”
- Justus von Liebig



What is the effectiveness micronutrients of leaf fertilizer:

• micronutrient deficiencies can be a significant barrier to obtaining the effect of the 
use of basic mineral fertilizers;

• high-yielding varieties and hybrids are characterized by intensive metabolism, which 
requires full provision with all nutrients, including microelements;

• Soils with an increased accumulation of organic substances, as a rule, have a good 
supply of micronutrients;

• plants easily absorb trace elements only in an accessible form (water soluble)
in trace elements there is absolutely no interchangeability, the lack of one can not 
be compensated for by an excess of the other;

• micronutrient deficiencies can be acutely felt at the early stages of plant 
development, therefore, seed treatment is of great importance;

• trace elements improve nutritional conditions with unfavorable ratios of basic NPK 
fertilizers.



Dencity 20 C, g/ml 1.415

*pH 1:10 H2O 8.3-8.5

nitrogen (N-NH2) 5%, 70g/l

Boron (B) 12%, 170g/l

Molibden (Mo) 0.5%, 7.5g/l

Plants of boron and molybdenum need full vegetation, they can not be 
replaced by other elements

Consistency of the product

IKAR NB 7-17+0,7 Mo

Dosage  for leave application is 0,5-1,5 l/ha



Necessary for normal cell division, development of the meristem, is involved in the 
formation of metabolic tissues.
Works in synthesis of carbohydrates and their flow from leaves to roots.
Increases the amount of azoles responsible for cell proliferation, water indentation 
differentiation, root formation, growth.
Increases viscosity of cytoplasm, increases cell osmotic pressure, water circulation -
increases resistance to disease, drought and temperature changes.

Action of Boron and Molybdenum in plants

The main Molybdenum function is to regulate the chemical exchange reactions by 
absorbing the nitrogen from the roots of the soil from the soil. Mo is involved in the 
nitrate NH3 reduction reaction to nitrite NH2.

In the absence of Mo, nitrates are stored in leaves and can not participate in protein 
synthesis. Plants looks poor, symptoms appear on the leaves and look similar like signs 
of nitrogen deficiency- growth stops, the plants became yellow.

IKAR NB 7-17+0,7 Mo



-B

Fertilizers are intended to cover the deficiency of a specific element at a certain stage of growth.

IKAR NB 7-17+0,7 Mo



Density 20 C, g/ml 1.45-1.5

*pH 1:10 H2O 12.0-12.5

Potasium oxide (K2O) 20%, 290g/l

Phosphorus (P2O5) 9%, 130g/l

Organic materials 0.4%, 5.5g/l

Silicium oxide (Si2O) 0.75%, 10.3g/l

Silicon (Si) 4.0%, 58 g/l

Dosage  for leave application is 0,5-2,0 l/ha

Consistency of the product

Fertilizing of sugar beets: 0,5-1,0 l/ha, during phase of 7-8 leaves. 

IKAR KALISI
Potassium fertilizer enriched with phosphorus, silicon and bio-stimulating substances



Advantages of the structural part

• Potassium maintains fluid balance in the plant, stimulates synthesis of proteins and sugars, 
accumulation of dry substances, activates processes of growth, increases yield of plants and improves 
its quality. 

• Phosphorus stimulates the metabolism of nutrients and energy, activates the formation of new roots 
and penetration into the soil.

• Silicon increases the resistance of plants to stress factors, diseases and pests.
• L-proline amino acid is responsible for regulating osmotic pressure, regulating the opening of the 

stoma, activating photosynthesis, and regulating the formation of chlorophyll.

Chitosan

L-PROLINAS

IKAR KALISI

Sea 

weeds



IN SOIL

IN PLANTS

Action of Silicon

IKAR KALISI



Chitosan is one of the most commonly used natural polysaccharides, which is similar in 
nature to cellulose, responsible for strengthening the structure of plant tissues.

Chitosan acts as a phytoimmune system protector. It acts as a barrier to pathogenic 
organisms causing diseases, strengthens the walls of the cell, and also has a therapeutic 
effect - leads to the development of damaged lesions.

Antimicrobial action against viruses, bacteria, fungi and oomicetes
Impact on pests (especially in the larval stage)
Effects on pathogens.

• It has a positive effect on germination at low temperatures - shortens the germination 
time, increases the height of the shoots, increases the mass of the roots. Improves 
germination and germination energy.

• Stimulates the process of photosynthesis.
• Increases sugar content.
• Increases amino acid L-proline concentration.
• Increases the amount of phytohormones - auxin and gibberalin.

Advantages of the organical part

IKAR KALISI



One of the functions of L-proline is the osmotic protection of the developing cells. L-proline protects regenerative 
organs from osmotic stress caused by environmental factors. Spontaneous drying of tissues can seriously affect 
plant productivity.
L-proline is very important for the formation of pollen and embryogenesis when spontaneous dehydration can 

affect tissues.
It is very important to maintain sufficient L-proline concentrations in plants and to supply plants with energy 
throughout a vegetation period.

L-proline is highly needed for the recovery of stress-resistant plant cells, 
and it accumulates in reproductive organs.

IKAR KALISI
Advantages of the organical part



Potassium fertilizer enriched with amino acids L-proline.

Density 20 C, g/ml 1.5

*pH 1:10 H2O 11.5-12

Potasium oxide (K2O) 34%, 500g/l

L-proline 0.1%, 1.5g/l

Consistency of the product

IKAR KALISTO

Dosage  for leave application is 0,5-2,0 l/ha

Fertilizing of sugar beets: 0,5-1,0 l/ha, during phase of 7-8 leaves. 



responsible for better crop quality parameters, stimulates more consistency 
(increasing root mass) and unifie ripening, affects the longer, more qualitative 
storage of the product

Ikar Kalisto is an excellent solution to stimulate the nutrition through the root efficacy, the 
formation of new leaves, and disruption of plant growth - to activate the metabolism of 
nutrients in plant juices. 

maintains the osmotic pressure and water balance of the cells, controls the 
function of the needles on the leaves - plants better retain moisture, become 
more resistant to drought, high and low temperatures.

Fertilizer is pure, without any additives (N, S, P), which prevents unwanted nutritional 
elements from being incompatible.

Action of Potasium

Advantages of the structural part

IKAR KALISTO



IKAR KALISTO

• Activates mineral metabolism and improves the natural 
protection of plants from adverse conditions.

• Potassium provides the plant physiological processes -
photosynthesis, metabolic activation contributes to the 
accumulation of proteins, carbohydrates, sugar, dry matter. 

• The transport function provides the potential for osmotic 
pressure by stimulating the absorption of nutrients from 
the soil into the root system.

• L-Proline supplies plants with energy, it is very important 
for the formation of pollen, it increases its viability and 
strengthens cell walls which allows plants to survive in 
adverse climatic conditions

Potassium fertilizer enriched with amino acid L-proline



Potassium provides the plant physiological processes - photosynthesis, metabolic 
activation contributes to the accumulation of proteins, carbohydrates, sugar, dry 

matter

IKAR KALISTO



IKAR KALISTO

Fertilizers with additives with high substances of high biological value



Dencity 20 C, g/ml 1.56

pH 1:10 H2O 2.5

Manganese (Mn) 13,0%, 200,0 g/l

Zinc (Zn) 0,8%, 12,5 g/l

L-prolina 0,33%, 0,5 g/l

Nitrogen (N-NO3) 7,4%, 115,0 g/l

IKAR ENZO

Dosage  for leave application is 1,0-2,0 l/ha

Fertilizing of sugar beets: 1,0-1,5 l/ha, during phase of 6 leaves 

Consistency of the product



IKAR ENZO

• Manganese stimulates the production of sugar in leaves and transportation to the roots, improves
the absorption of iron from the soil, increases the resistance of plants to diseases.

• Zinc is very important at the beginning of vegetation, because it affects the formation of young
leaves and their firmness.

• L-prolina controls the opening of plant stomata in adverse growth conditions and are responsible
for adjustment of the amount of chlorophyll produced during photosynthesis.

Plants need manganese in the early stages of growth, in mild or very humus soils, when soil liming
works, at low temperatures and inadequate balance of moisture (drought or excess moisture).
Complex effect of the fertilizer components ensure more intensive development of the root zone in
the early stages of development, faster plant regeneration after stress, resistance to early spread of
diseases, prolonged plant resistance to adverse environmental factors.

Advantages of the structural part



IKAR ENZO
Supplied with Mn and Zn plants better use N and P fertilizer reserves in the soil

N - Mn !!! 

P- Zn  !!!

In the absence of Mn, under 
conditions where plants can 
not pick it up from the soil, N
is poorly absorbed and lost

In the absence of Zn, or under 
conditions where plants can 
not pick it up from the soil - P 
is accumulated in the soil and 
a plant can not take it as it is 
conected



Our motto : QUALITY, RESPONSIBILITY, SUPPORT



Thank you for your attention!


